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MEMORANDUM
To: Tim West
Fin: Joe

Sinsheime~

Re: Interview with Frank Smith
Dt: December 10, 1998
Enclosed is an interview I conducted with Frank Smith, a former member of the U.S. House of
Representatives from Greenwood, Mississippi. Smith also is the author of Congressman from
Mississippi.
In the interview, Smith discusses: 1) negotiations between the Kennedy administration and
Greenwood, Mississippi during the 1963 civil.rights demonstrations in the town 2) Hardy Lott's
role in those negotiations 3) Hardy Lott's role in the Greenwood Citizens Council4) Thatchall
Walt ' s decision to leave Greenwood after threats from the Ku Klux Klan. 5) and the role of
cotton production/warehousing in the city' s economy.

Interview •..ri th Frank 0r:1i th
Jackson, kississippi
June 28, 1985

Frank Smith:

As I said I hadn ' t beer~ in direct touch w':.. th
Green.vvood and hadn ' t been contacted much. :was in
Knoxville with the ~VA. I had been very bit'terly
attacked by all sorts of folks at home ~ecause :
opposed Governor Bar-.clett and various things, .vhat was
going on in ' 62 vli th tl1e .. eredi t}" thii'lB a.Y"J.d that was
the last involvment I directly had in .ississippi
Vlith this civil rights thing except all sorts of people
vvere talking to me indirectly, mostly J:Jeo.t-le who were
in a certain sense that
was-- exiled r,.ore or less
either from home or i~ a sense if they were still in
Mississippi they had n.otod,}else to talk to situation.

=

Sinsheimer:

. ight.

Smith:

But as this thing Duil t up in Gree 1wood in ' 64 ( 1963),
now I have 60t to say that I have forgotten times, but
the people in GreenvJOod lmew that ~ had access to-I don ' t know \Vl-...at ideas they had-- but } ad acGess
to people in the Kennedy adr.'linistration . An.d I got
a nU1:1ber of telephone calls from people who I think-I don ' t lmow if Charlie 3ampson talked to me or not.
He had ::;een, v;ell in a se:1se ever J uOdJ in Greer~wood
had ·oeen , all the promi!"tent 1:::e ople L . . Greenwood ~:ad
been oy supporters in ' 62 (i: . . ~:is Congressional race
against Jamie l~·hi tten after a redistric tin,; dec isio ..1
had put them in the same district) because of t:i1e,
sort of, you k:no'l, local boy sitJ.ation. You are familiar
with the fact that, you have read my book?

Sinsheimer:

Right , I have read. it.

Smith:

You k!O'd, I don ' t have to digl~ess to .:;et ir:to that.
~ut I ca.1 ' t rener1ber whether Charlie called me or ~ot.
:ut I k:~O'.'l a nv. .'Ylber of people, I re~em.Jer one in
particular , Gary Earret, he o··med a drugstore there,
he was one of my friend2 and S'J.pporters-- ti1at it v.'as
obviou.s tl1at he had been , my cor..clusion was that
Charlie or somebody had suggested he call me-- and
he '>~'as typical, that is the-nam.e I can remember-there were three or four of thee that called t.l::at I
just can ' t place anybody, t:~e ot:Lers that made the::'.
And they m:::.i.ted to know 1·!1a+ cot~ld be done to get
the COFO crowd, what the fede~al people could do to
get the COPO crowd out of Greenv,ood, -:;o release them.
A.nd I told him-- I agreed with :1im and others that it
looked like it could be a very viol~nt situation and
vmuld be bad fo:!:' the town and bad for everybody. And
someLodJ needed to talk to the federal authorities
a"Lout hhat the local leadership could do, you know
-·,hi te , when ::;: say leadernhip I nean the white establish-
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Smith (cont.);

mei1t or whatever you want to , hm'ever you refer to
that, could od about it. And something would have to
be done , and probably have to make some accomodation
to somebody.
Al'ld I remember Gary saying, "1,e can ' t do that, that
would be a compromise." And that was the thesis from
which they opera ted. In the mean time, Burke r. arshall
who was, you know, the Assistant Attorney General called
me. ~1d as I say I can ' t remember the order in which
some of this occurred , before or after. They (He) asked
me, that he was trying to do something to get some
responsible leadership in i'.dssissippi, I mean in Greenwood, to accept some changes. Ar_d we went over, he asked
:ho there vras i...lVol ved federal programs that could be ,
that :1ad a direct linkage to being influenced oy the
federal government.
And I told him that an immediate contact would be
the Cotton Association. At that time the Cotton Association
,. .;as a more powerful institution in Greenwood then it is
novv'. You know what the Cotton Association is, that is
the big corporate market where most of tthe big planters
marketed the cotton and so forth. It had its headquarters
in t;.reen'vood. It had probably as many employees as
anybody-- plus they did the, and they probably still
do, the grading of cotton, Here agents of the Dept. of
Agriculture in grading cotton, they had a very close
working relatienship.
I told him to talk to Jerry Sayre who was then the
general manager or the president, I have forgotten what
his title was . . . . But anyhow , he is no longer the,
the present fellow head of the Cotton Association is I
believe Hank Hodges, he was at that stage just not more
than a clerk: somewhere in the management establishment.
Ar1d I mentioned the bank president, I mentioned my step
brother, Louis L.C. Spencer, Jr. who was head of the
Delta Electric Power Association. He has recently died.
r::-·he R:3A co-op, big headquarters in Greenwood. ~1d one or
two others, I just can ' t remember who I talked to, I
mean who I gave the names for pressure.
There wasn ' t a whole lot of things in the town that
were directly related. ~he Cotton Association more than
anything else had a link to the federal government and
an annual financial stake, I mean in breaking the agreement with :Jept. of Agriculture could cost them several
hundred thousand maybe a million dollars in a year.

Sinsheimer:

Right.
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Smith:

I don 't remember who else I mentioned and some of the details.
And he did talk (Burke r arshall), he told me later that he
did talk to some of these people, and theJ had begun, they
told him thet they 'Nere trying to do something, you kno-:v,
to get something moving on the side of the community, making
some coneession that would , • . .
And it boiled down to finally the stage-- I can't say
the details and I was just getting it by telephone and other
kinds of reports that they had seven or eight, maybe a dozen
COFO workers in the city jail (actually eight) up there. fu!d
there was actually real fear from some of my friends that
were not in a position to do much about it, I mean in terms
of the power entity, that some of the wild eyes in tmm would
go in there and just execute those people, shoot or murder
them, or kill 'em or v1hateveryou vrant to do in tte jail where
they were all penned up." nhat was one of the-- there were
people talking about that, this is why we are all here to do
that.
ru1d Burke, and I preslline through John Doar or somebody
there, I never talked to Doar I don 't think at this stage,
but I was talking directly to ( :Curke) r,.arshall. A:n.d they were
really fearful of that. That they v10uld be, a lot had happened,
I mean you could not have stopped it vtithout, if it.appeared
to be such a situation, you couldn't have stopped it without
putting troops in there. You couldn't have stopped it vvi th
just a U.S. marshall or tvvo. There 'sou.ld have been a
- - - - - - ' something similar to ahat had co::-:gregated at Oxford.
They knew how that could happen .
So finally one day Burke called me a.n.d said that , he reviewed what ... I talked to him tvvo or three times. But they
vvere scared that something wou.ld happen at any minute, just
that close. And he said what could ~1e do about the mayor. ruJ.d
I said quit talking to the mayor, he doesn't have any au t}:ori ty
and he has no concept of vv-hat to do, ar_d he has less tackbone.
And the man who runs the tovvn is .iardy Lott, And certainly as
far as r;harlie Sampson is concerned.
So then he said that he would talk to him . .uut he wanted
me to talk to Hardy. I guess to ask Hardy to talk to Burke.
I don ' t know what the ettiquette of the Hhole thL1g ":as, but
he wasn ' t trying to follow it precisely. But it see..1ed to ·be
a situation that somebody needed to tell Hardy that they were,
the Justice Department was willing to talk to him v:hat could
be done.

Sinsheimer: Let me interrupt for a second. Now would Hardy Lott have
supported you in ' 62.
Smith:

Hardy I.ott has been my adversary through tr,e years. But he had
been forced into being ray supporter by the fact that he was,
one of his biggest legal clients was Louis Spencer and the
REA. Plus the fact that it wasn ' t a position. to be in overall.
li1Jell, Hardy had been a big Dixie-crat, states-righter back in
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Smith (cont.) :

' 48. He would support me in that thing and he kne•,v that I
wasn ' t sympathetic 'Nith it, although I hadn ' t actually
been opposed to it in ' 48 because that would have been
very poor politics for an ambitious person to be in. 1·jell
he had supported me in ' 50, not too enthusiastically for
me , but he could also point that rny opponent wasn ' t 8l'1Jthing that he was strong for either (laughter) . .tut he
had , so he had gone along with me and I had tried-- it
just ·va~, I accoLrilll.Oda ted him with anything (that was) 110t
privatimt to ~y sense all through the period.
In fact c:me of my-- Louis (Spencer) my step-brother
was aknowledged as my closest representative at home ,
t~1e one that people went to when they wa"l ted to talk to
me, or you knm- anything, vvas . . . . He was vrapped up in
me, my career, my success, but at the same time he vvas
also wrapped up in, he was just as devoted to segregation
and v1ha tnot as anybody.

Sins'-;.einer:

Louis was?

:mith:

~ight. It was just something that we didn ' t talk about.
:re didn ' t raise the questior. and I didn ' t either .

3mith;

Step-brother. ky mother had remarried only after I was
grovm and .iust a couple of years before I . . . in ' 47.
She r:1arried his father and lived out in 8arroll county.
But Louis had become my very, as I said my closest associate
in terms of the c o~J.grsssional office. All sorts of help.
And of course I was a benefit to him . You k:n.ow he was the
local man to see if .. . . :~had a very good mutual
relations and everything except this issue that came over.
And he understood that I was-- I don ' t lmow what he attrib uted it all too-- but he didn ' t, he never talked to me
about it.
~ut he could give me reports about I am sure-- I don ' t
know whether it was he attending them or ·whether some of
his e~ployees-- but he could tell me about how the local
controlled influence, the local Citizens ' Council, what
the discussion was, and things like that.

Si::lsheimer:

:row \muld Hardy Lott have been involved in the Citizens '
:~ouncil?

Smith:

''ell, HardJ was the whole brains of the Citizens ' Council.
Now whether he was actually an official of it, I d on ' t
knov; who the officials were but he 1vas . . .

Sins~eimer:

~he

Smith:

He had the link. You know he was city attorney . And he
made through the years all sorts of money. became an issue
in later elections how much money he made defending all

brains.

FraiJ.k
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Smith (cont.): these various suits. :ut he very carefully calculated
and made money out o:f it , but he also ver,/ strongly
believed in it.
Sinsheimer:

Let me interrupt :for a second. 'Tas city attorneJ a"l
elected office?

Smith:

No, that is appointed by the ma~·or and the board. nut
in most cases-- I pres·J_me that it ',.as pretty well
appointed by the major. ::...ut maybe t.1e raa" or, I just
can ' t, I don ' t know that. It was accepted t:1at Hardy
had supported Charlie Sampson over Alan. Sapho 'tho had
been the mayor who was defeated oh in the earlJ· 50's.
Then ~Iardy became the city attorney.

Sinsheimer:

So Charlie (Sampson) had been mayor for a good bit
then, :for about ten years.

Smith:

About ten years I think. Sometime in there, I have
forgotten precisely. It might have been that he was
elected in ' 50, ten or twelve years he had been mayor.
He had been my strong supporter in ter~s of
- - - - - during the cam.._Jai :;.1 in ' 62. lie 1/0<lld p·~ t
out statements sa~·ing that the people in Green''JOod were
pulling . . . . And I got two-thirds of the vote 2.n
Greenwood, not as much as I got i:J. Gree::ville, percentage
probably .
.!jut any'-·ay, well I told Jurke to q\..~it tryinf; to
talk to the mayor. I mean they couldu ' t get anyvvhere
with the mayor, the man , the only Ill8l1 that had the
power to make an ae;reement that would, might sound
:fair to - - that ,/auld be acceptable to the ma;,"or that
would obviously involve concessions on their part is
Hardy IJott. To talk to him. So he ' ar. ted rr.e to talk
to "IJ.in·. I immedia tel~- called :rardu-. l'ardy \' asL' t in.,
so ' talked to ~;tarmy 3arders who was his law partner.
0tru1ny 1:as once a -ain, roing back ir~ to all, in terms
of the personal relationships. ~e was m.; very close
friend from childhood. He had been basically, (had)
all the same political instincts that I :1.ad . :~e had
been district attorney for many years. He was regar~ed
as the most-- I won ' t digress too much-- as the most
able courtroom lawyer as well as being good in other
respects, but especially in terms of the courtroom in
the Delta. Bardy had brought him, Stanny, the district
attorney had nothinc like the income that he ought to,
like lawyers of his capacity had. And so ~ardy had,
he didn ' t agree vd th him on politics or other t~t3.ngs,
but of course it is one o:f those t:-ii:1.gs that, brought
him into his firm. And I am sure that v:as a relatively
:fabulous pay :for Stanny.

Sinsheimer:

I

'as it 0anders or

Sau~1ders?
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Smith:

Sanders.

Sins~1eimer:

2ecause he \ oulh have helped .dardy Lott in the .ueckwi th
trial.

Smith:

Oh yeah , he was the man who really was the lead attorney
in terms o:f the courtroom. Of course , Hardy was, is a-Stanny is dead no•:· .. , they lived in Sidon . . . .
Anyway, I talked to Stanny and told him all this and from
that they-- I am sure that it \'as Eardy that did the talking-- now who talked to who in what stage of the preliminaries I don ' t know . I never knew.
I don ' t knov; whether you recall, they agreed , what
it amounted to is they agreed to accept bail or something
for--which was later forfeited-- and they would get out
of town until things quieted down. The deal was v.·orked out,
Robert Kennedy had to okay it . As I say I wasn ' t there,
but he had I am sure as a result of an. earlier suggestion
I made, Bobby didn ' t say yes until he had gotten the local
approval :from ~ray :vans. Gray is now a circ~it judge
i:n. f'!ree~1'Vood (for Lei,lore county) . Fe came to lreenwood
as law partner of Charlie Deaton and the;.i 'Jere both more
or less sponsored by me. I put 8~arlie in the legislature-Charlie got in ~ie legislatJre, they ooth worked for me in
l'Jashington at that time., Charlie first and then Gray
later.
E1..: t Gray ran for
, but finally he vms
appoL"'l. ted by '·overnor Winter . .But (Robert) Kennedy told
hie that he :1ad to have Gray say that . , . that he would
vouch for the fact that these people had carried forth
the agreerr.en to

Sinsheimer:

r-ow why Gray ::..vans?

Smith:

'Jell, he was, he may have been the assistant city judse ,
I say :be may have had sooe title in the city c;overnment
as a younb lav1yer.

Sinsheimer:

Oh, I see.

Smith:

But it was Gray because I had given, he knew that Gray
had worked for me and that I would vouch for what he
did. And he \¥as the one person that they knew that was
mutually acceptable you mig~t say (laughter). And so
Gray did.
l'i ow -~:hat , as I say, \vha t the actual drama tic effect
of it I dop ' t know. But as I was told as I recall from
•:ha+ Gray said and vvhat, of course . . o politics to talk
abo1t in Greenwood and what other people said about it o• ••

Frank Smith
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Sinsheimer:

;)o :2obby waited to saJ yes until Gray -'-'vans did?

'3mi th:

Ies , you knm,r on the telephone.

Sinsheimer:

Jight.

Smith;

Frobably all may have been ... the details of it I just
don ' t lmow. I never talked with Bobby about it or anJ of
the details, it was just one of those things that passed.
~·ow that incident there, I don ' t k:noH whether you have
read Climbing Jacob ' s Ladder (Pat ''atters and Reese
"leghorne), they list that as a defection from, the
Kennedy adminsitration be~rayed the civil rights (movement). I don ' t recall rec.;arding it as a betrayal, it l!aG
a situation where -- and of course a lot of folks in tl.e
civil rights movemel1. t at that time would have een qu:. te
happy if those people had been massacred. r_hat would have
made a :fla.:;:ing incide21t which would have also made the
situation v:here still Greenwood, I mean as bad as Greenwood is, if that had happened it would have still, ·ou
knov~ it just never could have-- but there \;ere people L
the civil rights, activists a t the t i me, who wo'-J.ld..."l ' t have
been, well I don ' t lmow hou to pu·c it, y,::-10 would ' -c j-:ave
minded the martyers being there at all.
And that is, I ~-~.ow Reese and kne'- him, and : told
him at the time that they had it ~·rone;;. I kn.ow them bot' ,
they were associated with the Souther~ Regional Cou~cil
. . . . But t.mt is, in a Hay that is a part of history
that needs to be corrected. ':;:':1e details oi' t'_at , the whole
idea has been that the Kennedy ' s, .i::obby ana. Lurke . aybe
the president, all caved in to .t!.astland or some ody l.:.ke
that i:-:. the political establistment ...... ut the ueren' t
talking--: mean::;: am sure that t.ey were ~alking to
them or t~1ey had to , but in ter.r:1s of what they were really
do in; , +.he ne 5 ogia tio"1s that they did as far as .::ree.1.wood
i.s concer~;.ed, the people were tal dng to e and tt.e peop_,_e
that I reported to them. Other details ru1d \hat they told
people I could1. ' t tell you. ~ut it -,iorked ot:.t, t'!'le hing
calmed down after the COFO people left. _ut t!1at is just
a little background that I vvanted you to . . . .

Sinsheimer:

No, that is fascinating because I ~~ow exactly -che time
that you are talki.1g about. hat is i _teresting is that
:urke •. _arshall is very opeL to talkin._; today, and Jo' n
JOar who really ould have do~e a lot of ~he deta~l i ork
just is:J. ' t interested in talk:...~!g to an bod.y anJ more.
Have JO ~ ever me-l.£ John Dittmer, a friend of -'-'d King ' s?

Frank Smith (8)
Smith:

Yeah.

Sinsheimer: John just was up in rew York and he had an intervie·w with
.Iohn Doar and it j1st didn ' t go very Hell . .2ut I imagine
that those tv;o do lmow the true story of it.
Smith:

don ' t kno·w, as I say I don 1 t, I am not even sure that
:Joar was there. I don ' t lcnov1 if he v;as the one that was
... I know J1.e was in Lrreenwood some but
I

Sinsheimer: He was the person in the newspapers, at least Jurke
was keeping his name out of the . . . .

~arshall

Smith:

Oh yeah. I don ' t think Burke ever came dovm here specifically ,
but he was , he had people whom I presume that Doar was
the principal one. But as I say I didn ' t talk to anybody
other than I1.arhsall in the Justice Department during that
period. It Has just one of those situation where I think
they did the right thi~g. The details, the specific details,
was something that had to work out where to some degree-of course you .lmow the Greenwood people were saying that
they would never let them out of jail. Theyjwere all going
to Parchman or 'Vherever they were allegedly going to be
tried and convictEd or whatever they were charged with
there . It vvas all right to them they would then keep the
civil rights workers out of town . . . .

Sinsheimer:

~hat is fascinating. I will check their version in Climbing
Jacob ' s Ladder . How did ..•

Smit~:

But a, oh excuse me, go ahead

Sinsheimer: :'l o , I
Smith:

am

sorry.

I don't know of any more details of that particular incident.

Si'1sheimer: Let me see if I can ' t piece a little bit back . How did ,
did Eardy Lott come from an established family in Greemvood?
I rneah how did he get so much power so?
Smi tl1.:

l 'ell, just because he is a very intelligent person. He is
a very hard perso~. : think he just had a very dedicated
belief in not only in segregation but in just in what you
might call 6eneral ultra-cor:.servative reactionary concepts .
He came up, oh his family had, he was not a native of Greenwood. He had some connections in south ~ississippi or
something. Le came up to work as a lawyer for one of the
prominent lawyers of the 1920 ' s in Creenwood , a fellow
nam.ed Sam Quinn. I think C,tuinn 1 s daughter is one of the
several, one of the rabid right wine; types . .. and had
been in "-lardy ' s firm. She came to Greenvvood about this
~ime a fffi; . . . I think primarily to get involved in that
side of thii"tgs.

Frank Smith (9)

Sinsheimer:

~~· 7 hat

Smith:

Oh, I don't knovJ what it is, it is Lot t a_ d somethin5,
I don ' t know what it is nmr. It was Lott and Sanciers at
that time.

Sinsheimer:

At that time.

Smith:

This girl who is Quinn's daughter, she has some, she :..s
nov\7. married, something with a h., some sort of German name
as I recall. She may have a name in the firm but I sort
of doubt it. But Hardy is just a, well he was someone with
brains ... why '1.e dominated a..'l.d he also sort oi' did thin.gs,
he built up his lavv business. Over the years he collec-ced,
in fact one of the, in the late sixties or f!laybe early
seventies, no it was the late sixties when I guess 'dhen
Charlie Sampson was eventually defeated as major-- one of
the reporters added all of the fees, all of the legal
fees that vvere paid to Lott. And he had been something of
a hero a1nong the Kluxers because, you know, 'l.e was a man
who stood up for, he was the prestigious la:ryer who made
our fight. They didn ' t realize ho"s he \.'as making rr.oney out
of it.Because he charged the full i'ee for all of the ...
(laughter)

Sinsheimer:

l 1ow, that is interesting.

Smith:

He incidently he is, his son-in.:..lav: is the congressman,
you lmow, Hebb Franklin.

Sinsheimer:

I dici.YJ. t realize that. How m.1ch-- -~:ell one of -::he things
that surprises me is that-- hoH much influer:ce would the
planters have had in all of this? ::ould they :have been . . .

is the name of that firm?

1

Smith:

Oh, they had their influence. They had influence. A.iJ.d if
had been some universal fear the~ ... they are not any
organized power group. I mean the.:r have considerable influence in the tovv-:.1., and alHays have had more in Greernwod
than anywhere else, you know, in a relative comparison,
in a comparitive sense to ~ashington county. ~ut they never
spoke as one, they probably would have been more accessib.:e
to compromise in the situations, you lrr.ow, ~fi th individual
exceptions, but overall because that would have been t~e
most peaceful way to do it. I mean to avoid trouble ·;i th
labor, I mean to keep people working. :L meru;, none of them
wanted to make concessions, but they never had any conscious

Sinsheimer:

Banding together?

Smith:

On their part. There were various individuals who i1.ad
various positions, but I doubt that any of them ';ere .•.
Hell .I shouldn 1 t say that because I didn't keep up '.vi th it

'?
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Smith (cont.):

enough ... I don't know how the Citizens ' Council
came to decisions, but I always assumed that the basic
decisions were either cm1trolled or primarily influenced
by Hardy.

Sinsheimer:

. ight. ''lhat about the newspaper at the time?

Smith:

I.1cidently , one way to put how the Citizens ' Council ,
this was before ' 62 . Somebody talking about the pervasiveness of the Citizen's Council told me that at a meeting
one time they said that everybody in Greenwood,every
white male in Greenwood belonged to it except me and
the Circv.it Judge. I am sure that was incorrect, there
were I am sure most of the preachers didn 't, people
lil\:e that, but there were just talking about I guess
what you might call the so-called power structure in
tovm. How of course a lot of those people belonged just
because you had to belong. ~ot that they were active,
but nobody opposed their decisio::-1s as such. I mean
nobody in the local white structure did.
:;ovv what did you-- the paper had no positions about
these things . . . . ':".'he managing editor was a young fellow
named rL'ha tchall ~ 1al t, originally from Clarksdale. And
he had more i~dependence than the average, because he
was an a.'nbi tious young ne·v.spaper man v:i th some sense
of ethics. ~uring the period after I left-- and I have
forgotten this was before the big crisis I guess-- he
was, because he kne·w tl1at he wasn ' t safe ... he \v'as
threatened by the Kluxers and so forth. He eventually
left town because o:f some of the threats, to Florida.
At one stage he was in great fear of his life. He
had specific threats from people he felt pretty sure
had been h.tvol ved in some of the violence ai!:ai11st
blacks.
Ee called me in Knoxville-- as I said I had a
number of things like that-- but I don ' t remember all
the thi.-1gs of Thatchall ' s thing. But it boiled down
to the fact t:1at he thou5ht somebody was going . . . .
And he was .;oing to take his family to Knoxville-to Clarksdale-- that v:eekend. I mean they had planned
on it. And 1.vound up-- he had talked to the FBI but
he Pasn ' t sure v.;hat they were going to do. Ar.d I v,round
up, this v;as on a Saturday night or 3aturday afternoon,
so I ·:~o,Y'1.d up calline: the duty officer of the F::::.I. I
mean ~ :;;::ut in a call for ~loover, I gu.ess l1e ~Nas still,
of course there v1as nobody on duty, :r.obody available.
·:ell, I vwund up talking to ·.·hoever vvas the highest
ranking guy in the FBI office on a .:3aturday afternoon.

Sinsheir.1er:

The janitor? (laughter)

Frank 3mi th ( 11 )
Smith:

You know , it vms probably into the night by then, I don 1 t
knov' the timing of it. And he started ~iving me the story,
you 1-;::now, that they couldn ' t be bodyguards fol~ people like
that. But I wou:1d up, I told him that they could make it
very clear to the local police department t!:at they were
a'Hare of the threats and if anythiag happened it was goi~1g
to "'.:Je the fault of the police departmeat. And I said if
anyt~<in,s does happen I am goinG to be on tl-_e phone to people
in the ''J1i te :=ouse a..Yld to the :r . . . I and tall ther:1-- I don ' t
know what his ~"a::J.e was-- tell them that ~rou refused to do
anything about it. So I am sure that he did something.

Si~sheimer:

~hat is fascinating because I got a completely differe11t
versio"'::. of that story yesterday v·nere he said-- the news paper man-- said that ':2hatchall 'Jal t just left tmm ::.:1 the
middle of the .1ig 11t, one night , went to Florida , and 'drote
a series of articles for all the magazines about ureenv1ood.
Jmd everythinG he did was for his personal gail'l, ...:o that

Smith:

,;ell , actually he was scared to death. I mear;. primarily
I thL1k because they threatened not only him but his wii'e
and children, babies. Of course I don ' t bla.r:1e !'lim trying
to telephone-- I never sav.· ivhat he urote. I don 1 t k:n.ow
·,:hat ~1e said about it . ...;utI kno·i that :1e tal1ced to ::ae
s?veral times during that particular time-- maybe I talked:
-~o hirr. a time or two tefore the thing, just in general . .bUt
he talked to me specifically the threats he had.

3insheimer:

'~m··

Smith:

Ilo, Lill Hichardson 1 s step-mother-ir..-law Oi.!1ed it. They
toolc it m·my from .oill :2ichardso::J..

Sinsheiner:

1

Smith:

Gille s pie. I don ' t know the details of this either.

the paper at that point wov.ld have been mvned by ..:-ill
:\ichardson.

Jl:.a t '.vas her name Gillespie.

Sinsheimer: ::ow did they own the paper? They had bouf}1t the paper?
Smith:

rro, Mrs. Richardson ' s father ovmed it. She i:_heri ted it
by the natural progression.

Si~sheimer:

I see .

Smith:

Except r.• r. ( illespie in his later life .::1arried this wido\·;
from. ,:evr York , ingh81npto;.l I think , 1.'~-o .·as tl:e \;ife of a
:;e,,,r York politiciar~. S:old me sle was a uic .De._,ocrat . .: _c.
I don ' t lu10'.r the details o~ .. r . .:::illespie ' s w·ill, but I C:o
l<;:;1ow it uas left il'l sue:· a si tua tior:. that
a.r'd
her husband-- he vmsi! ' t a very aggressive type v;~1o vtas

Frank Smith (12)
Smith ( c or. t . ) :

squeezed out of it. And then Lrs. Ricl,ardson, I mean
ilrs. Cillespie ... she had a couple of daughters
and then one of -:hem wound up running the paper until
I think it was sold to the present OMler. She did
publ.:.sh the stuff about Hardy ' s legal fees, that was
one, she broke away from that. J-v. t she was very much,
in my book I mentioned t~at I hadn ' t thought of ru1y
recriminations of my admiration for
who had Jeen the editor (of the Greenwood
Commonwealt:b) .:;ack in the 20 ' s. And when I was delivery
boy-- I was delivery boy for the Commonwealth for
eight years-- and I mentioned that he had never gotten
adequately paid or ''hat not for his, I don ' t know
how he kept the paper going. So I don ' t 1m ow what
this girl, this second j.,rs. Gillespie daughter ....
I thi~k she is dead, she eventually lost out, : have
forgotten she married the local dair;fman. I can ' t
reme1nber the name.

Sinsheimer:

You mentioned
issippi, that
it would have
Congressional

3mi th:

'jell, I don ' t know whether I said it about my,
I said that overall in m,,r, i~i elections it was what
you P."!igh t call some, there 'Nere fewer cast. In the
primary I do~bt that that was so.

Sinsheimer:

~.
1 .....I,.
..
lg.1

Smith:

I do;.t' t recall what I said. But see in the general
election it didrJ. ' t 8l1lOUn t to anyt11 ' .1.[; there. ·.:hat it
was an embaressment in a sense that there was tlO
contest and people didn ' t turn and vote. £~t in terms
of voting though we probably had the lowest-- I am
sure that there Here other parts of the ,::,outh where
blacks didn't vote where the percentace participation
'Nas also lou . :Sut we had perhaps a hi6her percentabe
o:' blacks than anywhere else. Eut there is no question
that we had overall ...

Si::.sheimer:

.: . ut the percentage of VIhi tes voting was small too?

3mi tl1:

Yeah, But it wasn ' t s ·all in the sense, in the prin:aries. In a beneral election it '''as small but ..'hat is
the point of it. It looks, it makes sorue headline
in a
paper, out it meant nothirlG whe~ you
~;:now there was.1't ar!J contest. uot ti!at it Has high,
t~e ~erce~tages overall were very high, but it ~as
as high as a lot of other places, aL.1ont3 whites.

in your book, Congressman From L·1 iss'.ihen you ·von y-our first election that
been the fewest votes cast in any
district in the country.

Frank .3mi th ( 13)

Sinsheimer :

What influence would have .3aldwin }'ian_o had at that
I mean was it the largest emploJer?

Smith:

It was brand new then. I don ' t kno·, ·,;}-~ether it had any
thing in particular. I had, as = recall it wasa ' t all
that big at the time.

Sinsheimer:

Eut was it there when you are in Congress?

Smith:

It \\'as there, not when I first ran (in 1950) , but in
1962 it was. It wasn ' t real big then.

Sinsheimer:

Right. And who ovmed that factory, was it national.

Smith:

I don ' t know, maybe the actual .ualdwin Fiano people
oh they had some character who had some criminal record
or something. :::.ut when it came to Greenwood initially
it was to make cases for the pianos or somethi:;.g I think.
It was just the old legitimate Ealdivv-n :f ia11o Company i!'l
Cincinnati , Ohio. I had some relations with them because
they vvere in my district. _;_,"'1.d the people from Cinci nati-I have forgotten what the details vvere-- but they talked
to me from time to time. Eut they were still relatively
small , although of course \ve were happy to have aJ."lJ kind
of ind~stri a l growt~.

Sinsheimer:

What was the difference between the Cotton Association
and the Delta Council?

Smith:

Well , the Cotton Association is a growino coillffiercial
organization .

Sinsheimer:

It is a trade association.

Smith:

rnhe farmers, you kno·, , they v·ould act as inspector and
everything else , mainly though they sold the cotton. To
tell the truth it •vas a cooperative of which all tr.e
memebers were millionaires. ~hat was~ ' t true of co~rse,
but you k:nov: it wasn ' t dominated b,y them . .uei:i1g organized
is the best v-laJ to handle those things for the tax
advantage \vay back in the 20 ' s, prospered very ···:ell.
:~ere as the Delta Council is just sort of a super
Chamber of Commerce for the ret,ion. It is financed, a
good part of the , t~e main part of its, the oulk of its
financial support fro11: that time came frorr. pa,,r.:nents from
county governments or city governments. In the same sense
that they pay for industrial promotion. ~hey had membership fees, but the bulk of its money came from there. It
was different in the sense, probably more the individual
numbers wasn ' t the kind of people who had stores or
what not, the wealthy planters ... (inaudible). I guess
probably the largest individual occupation of the status
of the members was planters. nut thry sold, they were
very happy to take a membership from ~ybody. ~hej sold

poir~t,

Frank Smith (14)

Smi tl: (cont.);

them j'J.St like you sell Chamoer of Commerce memberships
in an average s.c1all town.

Sinsheimer:

Gree:mvood, in makint; the 50 ' s and 60 ' s , if you use t'le
term Cotton Cani tal of the -Norld. Charlie Deaton said
t1at it really-wasn ' t the gin operation that made it
that, because there were still at that point a number
of small gins all over the region. But it was the
warehouse ... is that?

S~ith:

Compresses. That is a warehouse , compressing warehouse.
~hat is v;here you know you compress the bale before you
store it.

Sinsheimer:

This is a hard questio:J. but hov-r far outside of Greenwood
did cotton come in to Greemvood for the compresses.

Smith:

(::_;reak) ... }Jeople like Leroy I-ercy who had his ovrn., who
vms head of a big compress, the biggest one, in ,:ashington
county. ::?rankly, I couldn't tell you who , you know, how
the compresses were, b~t he (~harlie Deat~1) is right
in the sense that that was part of how Greenwood ...
in a progressive otahe some11here along the li'1e it was
partly that, and partly t'1e nottO!J. Association and all
of that. ':'hey,nvere cotton merchants ... ( inaudible)

Si"'lsheimer:

; low \'hat about-- I mean I am jus ig:1orant about all
this-- ·, :1at ... the cotton was baled in the cm1presses.
Was ~he act'J.al buyine; and selling done in Greenwood
then, so that becan~e the center ?

Smith:

In the main. See the people from the mills in North
Carolina ym1 know vwuld come, primarily they come check
the cotton. s:'he merchru'1ts had the samples that could
idePtify the quality of each bale that was stored.

Sinsheimer:

Was it auctioned like tobacco is?

Smith:

_Io, perhaps upo::1 occasion, but primarily it was just

individual trad9. ~he only kind of cotton auctions that
I kJ:10Vt anything about is V/her, people HOJ.ld make up a
little stunt each year , the first bale of the year. I
don ' t recall any cotton auctions.
Sinsheimer:

All right, you have been enormously helpful. ThaYlk you .
. . . I know what I -.vanted to ask yo'..l. Ed ,Sillincs told
me yesterday that he thought that bUCk Hammond was really
one the heroes of that time.

Smi t:1:

'Jell, he ·as in several ways. I mean in the sense that
he was 0~'18 '.Tho had a face-to-face c onfron ta tion vvi th
Dick Lregory back then. r-'hat it v;as one of the dramatic
highlights. Gregory cussed him out or something, and he

Frank Srni th ( 15)

Smit~1.

(cont.): didn ' t try to hit hie or have hiiJ. arrested or v:hatever, >;/~1ich '.Jould i1ave be en the norual , that is r;ha t
Gregory was trying to do. Them people accepted that
as what he had done. ~:d he actuall::,. ·muld have t.ee:1
a role for, I thi:'l.k he ·.1as-- J: couldn ' t tell you- - out
I think he -ras v;ha t I v;ould describe as a nodera te
among the officials vtho 'iWuld accept so.:ne cha:;.ge. :;::;ut
I couldn ' t-- once again I wasn ' t involved in the daJ
to day decisions or the gossip or anything like that
even before I left Greem;ood . 'l:'ha t vms one of trLe ~ ·ays
I stayed out of things like that.

8i.1sheimer:

~.That

Smith:

I ''JOuld say he WOlJld just go along , that is my g·o.ess.
Once agai~ I couldn ' t tell you.

Sinsheimer:

·,J.h.at is interesting about Hammond is that :::::d Billings
said it wam:. ' t so much that he '·as noderate or a.,">).ything,
but just that he VIaS a real believ r in laH·an.d order
in l1is town. That he had sort of ace epted this ...
doc tri21e that he was 1 ' t going to have a.YJ.y tro'.lble in
his tovm , and that meant from the vv-hi te or the black.

Smith:

tJell , you could accept that as moderation in the se~se-
... ::e was, I know I alvmys got it from talking to
people, that he ·vvas gainst any kind of 'Nhi te violence
too , violence by the whites. And they accepted what he
had done in ~elation to Gregory, being that he was
standing up for the tovm too .

Sinsheimer:

Hell, have I missed any of the other influences ln
ereenwood.

Scith:

Well, I think one of the things that-- I noticed it-a mo:1 th or two ago after the elections ·.-'J1en :Cavid
Jordan -.vas elected city commissioner (to the city council)
or something , the Cor:unonv.real th carried a."'l edi tol~ial-I e;uess it is part of their tring to be peaceful- - praising hir.1 as a civil rights leader.

about :;hief Larry? TTould he i1ave :!;.ad any influe"1ce
or was he ... ?

2"1d of tape .

